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Buddy Morrow

£XCO Candidafas discuss issues in community forum, (left to right: Rick Nott,
R sy Draper, Boo Giddia, Paul Royce, Day* tinger, Mary Daniels)

ALLENDALE - One of ha
great names in American m usk,
trombonist Buddy Morrow, w il
be featured during Grand Valley
S ta te
C o l l e g e 's
firs t
“ Bandarray!!!” Tuesday, May
18. Morrow, the GVSC Concert
Band, and area high school
hands win be highlighted during
a day o f band clinica, judging,
and
concert
performances,
presented by the GVSC College
of Arts and Sciences Music
Department.
During uie evening of the
18th Morrow will headline a
public conceit in Grand Valley**
Field House commencing at 8
p.m. Admission at the door will
be $1.50 adults, $1 tudents, and
no charge for visiting area
bandsmen in uniform. Morrow
will perform with he Grand
V alM
R«ul mmJU*
direction of Daniel Kovats, and
assisted by David ElUa, member
o f the Grand Rapids Symphony,
and David Wells, member o f the
Grand k i p i i Youth Symphony.
The evening concert will also
highlight five area hfch school
MSBOA
AA. A. B. A, and
pwqoe

Paul Royca ElectedPresident
Paul

Royce wee elected
o f the
Cuu»cS Isst Thursday in campus
wide voting o f students, faculty
end eteff.
Royce, a Junior from Nunica,
his running mates Dave
and
Mary
Daniels,
37S votes agamst I SI
for the seoond place date o f l o b
Giddis, tic k N ott
received 146 votes and the M e t
Smith,
Rich Norman and
M arly n
Hamaterk
ticket
finished with 126.
Roy os credited his victory to
the experience that he and his
iunoing mates gained in student
government this year. “We had
better known people," he
“ and we tried to stress
experience
factor
in
pouters.**

Theater
Summer theatre at Grand
Valley will be introduced in
197! with the musical comedy,
•an■11
IV%
Tom
Jones
and
Harvey
Schmidt’s adaptation o f N.
Richard Nash's hit Broadway
p la y ,
"T h e
Rainmaker.**
Produced by the GVSC theatre
department o f the CoBege of
Arts and Sciences,
performances are
scheduled July 23-24, and
3 * 3 ! , and August 6-7 and

13-14,
“ 1 IB degrees'* is the story of
fears being an old

The vote for the Royce ticket
(48%) did not constitute a
majority of the votes cast, hut
Royce said that he didn't sea
this as a problem this year
because the plurality was so
large. He did say that in the
future a runoff election should
decide the whiner when there
are mors than two candidates.
As President, Royce aaM that
to "
. He
this could be a
GVSC is, in many ways, not <
by* several
way to reach the
however, he feels is to
not to one common interest, bat
to a variety o f specialized
interests. One special concern,
he says, is to preside more
opportunity fo r Bkck students
to involve themselves in campus
Ufa. “We’re trying to aet up a
way o f getting both Black sad
* he says, “ but
is to find out
try to provide it.** To this end
Royce said he has set up a
meeting with a group o f Bkck
A n o th e r

of
R o y c e *s
h to keep the
i for student use
4 0 hours a weak. H a
Telephone, he says,
th a t

Editor

opportunity to oontact their
representatives with questions or
campus commuadcations, Royce
Sager and Mist Daniels plan to
time each
college radio station.
se y c e rsm itw v a prootam
would exist in teaching the
commuters who make up 60 per
cent o f the student body.
•Wh te y
C d w ia U DSm
Day
nmp to m o m some or
p c o p if j

79 L
a
li e

55IU ,

•**il*r.
-- —aafAt S»
fl w e r e w i n OB

enough activities on one day
that t u f l be possible for
everyone to get wvfdved in
romethint. But a lot o f f c
commuters have different Bees
off campus and arm*! reafiy
interested in campus activities.”
He said that some o f the
commuters might b ettsr He
reached through the cultural or

pn— ru lhy
Ufe. “We're never goH*
to reach ens husdred per ccst of
the people,** Rcyce
“ AD we caa do is t

i

Community CoBege.
Clinics for area bandsmen,
presented
by
outstanding
musicians and clinicians, will
at 4:15 p.m. on May IS,
include: flutes, Prof.
Dugan, Grand Rapids
Junior
College,
rm.
218
Mackinac
Had; oboes
nd
b a sso o n s.
P ro f.
Robert
Humhton, Western Michigan
University, rm. 211 Mackinac;
clarinets, Prof. Paul Grlschke,
GVSC, rm. 2 ,4 Mackinac,
saxophones,
Jack Masteller,
P e rm 's Musk Store, Battle
Creek, rm. 22,
Mackinac,
percussion,
Arthur Wunsch,
principal. White Cloud High
School, rm. !07 Maniiou Hall;
and, brasses. Buddy Morrow,
trombone soloist, Field House.
There will be no charge for clink
participation.
v UlUJSf

ubers dint in The Commons,
and take pert in campus tours
from 7 to 7:30 p.m., with hosts,
GVSC bandsmen,

n
New
Have*,
Connecticut, Buddy Morrow
attained a ackotamkUp to New
York's JuOiaid School o f Music
f o l i o w in s
high
sc h o o l
to he pvaaeniel by graduation. Ob
o f ceremonim, GVSC o f Bunny Brrigau ho
in a jam i
vice president for administration
he was signed to Artie
Arthur C. H i t . Taking pert wfll
be, the Coopenrflte High School Shaw’s then newly organized
Band, Clam B, Jarvis J. Wigga**, bond. From there he went on to
director; the U te & m m Kigt: p k y with such
School Ban4, Claaa D. Nefl organizations as Eddy
C o u rt right,
director;
the Paul Whiteman, the Dorseys, an !
Edmore-MoutabeBa High School as staff musician with the CBS
Band, Class C, Philip Daab, Broadcasting System. FoBowiag
director; the Spring Lake High a U.S. Navy hitch, he became
School Band, Class A, Lynn D. featured soloist with Jimmy
Middlebrook, director; and, the
U nd later formed his own
Battle Creek Symphonic High
playing the
Class AA, Charles
o f early
Band
Prof.

adjudicators wfll be
Prof.
Harold
P.
Calvin CoBege, ad
Harem
H.

ja a .
la
the
far

Pug* 2

Gay Leader Speaks

CANT

UNDERSTAND
WAR
A ooupi« of weeks ago I
^com pared
the
upcoming
production o f Oh What A
Lovely War to a circus. After
seeing the rtiow last Saturday
night, I would say that the
comparison was a good one. The
Grand Valley production does
have a lot in common with a
circus.
A circus is made up of many
different acts. Each act varies in
quality as well as content.
Therefore, it is posrible for some
parts o f a circus to be very food
and entertaining and for other
parts to be very duS and boring.
This same principle applies to
Oh What a Lovely War.
The production had many
technical problems which stood
between the play and the
audience. This made it difficult
for the audience i s become
interested and involved. For
instance, the acoustics were very
bad. It was often a strain just to
hear what the acton were
saying. This made it difficult to
understand what was supposed
to be going an at tim et Whole
scenes event by that I could not
understand well enough to get
the
point.
Under
these
circumstances, one tends to get
impatient and bored.
The slides in the four corners
tedded very little to the
performance. They seemed to be
• s estss added attraction that
was not very useful. The

oonstasNfy watched
as in a
in the

the

can a joke be funny if you can’t
hear the punch line?
Often the acto n were caSed
upon to speak their lines with a
foreign accent. Although the
a cto n generally did a fine job of
speaking with the accent, this
only added to the problem of
understanding the dialogue.
The costumes were done
quite weQ. As a m atter o f fact,
any guy who doesn't fee! like
driving all th e way to Detroit for
the burlesques might just as well
go see Ok What a Lovely war.
The girls' costumes barely make
it down over the belly button.
To many guys I talked to, that
was the highlight o f the show.
To sum it all up, I would haw
to my that Oh What a Lovely
War. reminded me a lot o f the
War in Vietnam. For long
stretches it just seemed to drag
on and on with only spurts of
excitement, here and there. And
like the War in Vietnam, it is
questionable whether o r not the
good which does come out o f it
is worth the struggle.

Editor's note - Larry Gulian,
a member of the Grand Rapids
Gay Liberation, talked h the
Lanthcm about the problem of
homosexual oppression in this
society and its possible solution.
Homosexuality is most l&eiy
the greatest target c f repression
by the American genera! public.
This repression knows no
bounds, seeing as our society la
m o ld e d
to
reject
the
homosexual. The majority of
males And it difficult to accept
the existence o f homosexuality,
let alone accept it as • natural
phenomenon. The destruction of
the age-old myths concerning
gays is he goal o f the liberation
movement.
According to Mr. Gulian,
• g t- o ld
re s tric tiv e
laws
concerning to-called unnatural
acts must be abolished. The
homosexual must be free to
practice what he pleases, as long
as it does not infringe upon he
freedom of other people. Gulian
wjri. “ I titink it WOUid be good
for those people who consider
themselves straight, that is, not
homosexual, to get to know
someone who is gay simply for
the purpose o f communication
and understanding.*' The phrase
" p e o p le
w ho
c o n s id e r
themselves not homosexual” is
important because Gulian views
all people as places somewhere
on a line o f sexual continium.
Some people tend to be more
heterosexual, some bisexual,
some homosexual. This concept
is in direct opposition to he
Lunivfn u i « t u i v 5Uv^;y n s
concerning gays. It is this
concept of perversion that the
society has that must be
changed.
In speaking about direct
oppression by people in the
Grand Rapids area, Gulian says,
“I am not me4e aware o f the
oppression often imply because
people don't know I'm gay.” In
relation
to
the
liberation
movement, oppression has not
been hat interne because it is
still a fledgling organization, and
not that many people have heard

Community Council
In a flurry o f a ctivity last Wednesday the C om m unity
Council voted to table th e issue o f dorm itory visitation
hours, to o k no action on the change o f th e school
nicknam e, and voted not to change th e name o f Crew
House. The Council abo approved a m otion So indude a
referendum item on the H ay ! 3 election.
M ost o f the meeting tim e was taken up in discussion o f
the residence haK policy (page 41 mad a task force report
which recommended implementation o f a 4 option
The council wanted more tim e fo r
f set May 12 fo ra special m eeting on the

about ft.
The oppression for the type
o f people who do not wish their
homosexuality to be known is as
bad o r worse than hat o f “ I’m
gay and I ’m proud" type people.
The mental weight o f the secret
life they re forced to live it
great, ami an alleviation o f this h
coincidental to he expressed
p u rp o se
of
p ro v id in g
understanding.
As far as history o f the
movement is concerned, it
became of national concern for
gay individuals to counteract the
obvious oppressive factors of the
society about six years ago.
Starting in New York with a
police raid on a gay bar nd the
resultant violence sparked the
movement and it spread to Its
present dimension in national
significance.
The purpose of the Gay
L ib e ra tio n
Movement
is
two-fold. One, as previously
mentioned, to provide a greater
channel to let other **»p!e
(n o n -h o m o iex u als)
become
aware of what homosexuality is
and what it ft not. Secondly, it
p ro v id e s
a
m eans
of
correspondence and cohesion for
the gay community.
The people organizing the
Grand Valley Gay Alliance are:
Larry Gulian, Georgia Kohlbec,
and Jean Ledi.
A pit session will be held on
Celebration o f Life Day, May
19, at i0 :0 0 A.M. and 2 P.M.
Anyone interested should call
458-7809.

Two sections of Psychology
499, which ft a course required
of all psychology majors, will be
taught in the fall and winter
quarters only next year. The
section to be taught by Dr.
Robert W. Collins will emphasize
a prscticum experience in a local
clinical
or
social
setting.
Enrollment in k)r. Collins
sections
will
be
limited.
Interested students should go to
the psychology department for
m ore in fo rm atio n mm* o h to lo D a.

Collins’ permission to enroll in
his section. There may be a
waiting list.

THE FACTS ABOUT

A B O R T IO N
REFERRAL SERVICE
The New Vorit State Ahnst:r:n An
provides tor the pertormam e of abor
tions by Iteemed physician* m ac
credited hospitals and their affiliated
out-patient dimes, up to and im ludmg the twenty-fourth week ot preg
nancy There is no residency required
for a therapeutic abortion and for
thme seventeen years or older, pa

rental consent is net .*cfnM>y

VOTE
MAY 13

The Abortion Referral Service (AtS)
is a sell-supporting organisation
whose function is in asarst those wom
en confronted with problem preg
nancies ACS makes all necessary
arrangements wdh Board Certified
nbuetrKians and gynecologists m
tuMy accredited hospitals and dimes.

rites modical ahemwn can be panvsded w«dtin H boon M m your iwtsal contact N necessary, see sesN
flladhesM A m transportation arrange

For <mmm-iW cggfrdm tid rfnm i
two and at r r r r t cad:

-

_

ftg q J

rosby, StiiU, Nash-., A Young is Strange

BillK*Utay

r a o n s lo iK K i u i
, whether a particular type of
William Kelley It an
protestor oS psychology and an education at a particular age is
education instructor. He it an acceptable to him."
Asked about the lack of
outspoken
critic
of
the
employment
in
education,
educational system and a
proponent o f progressive reform Kelley said, “While the job
in
the
flew
o f teacher market is tight, and I guess this
is a national fact, there are essay
preparation.
The teacher aide program has many jobs still available. There is
a new khrd o f teaching person
been
_________ ~
iyears. coming to the fore, and this is
The state agreed to accept a new the wholly integrated person,
program at Grand Valley to be who wants to be of help to
in
the
teaching
facilitated that would provide students
the prospective teacher with s z function, t u t at the same time
in-service experience as opposed wfcjh to be independent o f any
to a traditional methods study coercion.”
He says o f the future of
course. This is a step in the right
direction according to Kelley, education, “ It is my fervent
but it still perpetuates the old hope that we do not continue to
role conceptions applied to propogate the kind of teaching
teachers. Kelley says, “The moat and teaching people that are in
desirable type of relationship is the field today. Dispensing
people are meeting as information is the sole function
x ingi and not as of today’s education, and
teacher-student" The student alienation o f both student and
today, according to Kelley, “ is te»char ?« nwwmt in his system
concerned baacaOy with hjs and this alienation must be
self-identity and not with stopped. The concept o f role is
preparing himself for soma o th e r circumventing the question nd
day, some future day, a success also obliterating any possible
to what teaching and
thing after school, but s o re
with U s confirmation as a
Kelley goes uu to my, “ There
the current word k
Now, what the
haB is accountab i ity? I’ve been
accountable aB my We, if I
h a v e n ’t ,
I
suffer
the
AO o f a
they’re teflfa* me I hew

by Paul Jo h n sto n ,
Crosby, Stffls, Nash and
Yeung is a strange group. As b
indicated by he name, H is not
really a group at all, but a
collection of soloists who have
gotten together to back each
o th e r
up.
They
rarely
collaborate on the song writing
and each ^>ne usually rings the
songs he writes with the others
providing background vocals and
instrumentation.
This is foot to my that they
are not any good, however. It
would be hard to find four
better vocalists anywhere, and,
with Neil Young’s lead guitar,
they can jam with rhe best of
inevn. i ncir fon§^nun§ is
uneven, but with the best
material of each o f them to draw
on, they can generally come up
with decent Muff.
Their main weak point is that
they are four separate artists.
And so there is not any one
sound
which
could
be
coaridrered theirs, as a group. If
you like David Crosby’s singing,
but not Neil Young’s, then you
are net going to like some o f the
songs the group does, because
each member gets his turn.
Four Way Street is their latest
album, and the title pretty much
sums up what I’ve been trying to
say. Theirs is a street that n its
four different ways.
The album was recorded live
last summer in New York,
Chicago, and Los Angeles. It is
two record set. The musk is
d iv id e d
evenly
between
“ wooden" acoustic m usk and
electric m usk, one record of
ssch.
The m usk on the acoustic
sides varies in quality from all
right to great. David Crosby does
a very boring version o f “Triad"
and his song “ The Lee Shore”
also has s tittle trouble getting
going.
On the other end of the scale
is Steve Stills’ “49Bye-Byes,”
which oonfatna »n exciting poem
o f “American’s Children.” Ncii
Young also sings “ Cowgirl in the
Sand** better than I have ever
heard it sung before.
Stflb plays a very good piano
on some o f the songs. The
acoustk guitar playing is lively
throughout. The two acoustk
sides, particularly side two, are
as good in general as any Croaby,
, Ik Young have done.

Side three and four have
three songs a piece. “Southern
Man" and .“ Carry on" both
contain long guitar solas in the
style Neil Young did on hit
album Everybody Knows This Is
Nowhere. Johnny Barbate plays
drams and Calvin Samuels plays
bass. Both do a very good job.
Neil Young's “Ohio" h
probably the stand out on them
sides. There is also one acoustk
•ong at the end, Steve Stills'
“ Find the Cost o f Freedom.” It
is a song that you won’t soon
forget. It leaves you just sitting
there long after the record
player shuts off.
When ail the hassles and
confusion o f the 1970's starts
getting you down, sometimes it
is nice to retreat and take refuge
in the good old days, the 1960’s.
Things were so much better, ao
much simpler back then. Going
back helps get your mind off the
Rkhard Nixon-Spiro Agnew
days and on to the carefree days
o f Lyndon Johnson and Hubert
Humphrey. Msu&Ruamsimmm.
Well, if you stiO want to go
back, one good thing to do is
pick up a copy o f The Who Sell
Out, if you don’t already have
one. Rock m usk was spawned
and grown in the sixties, and this
is one o f the albums that helped
U along.
Peter Townshend was one of
the first guitarists to experiment
with the weird sounds that can
be gotten out of an electric
guitar and a powerful amp.
Feedback,
fuzz,
distortion,
Townshend considered them to
be sounds which should be used.
Now, o f course, everybody uses
them, but back then such sounds
were considered difficulties to
be
“ I Can See For Miles’* it
piobdbty the most well known
cut on the arimm,ami desorrediy
so. It is one of the most forceful
and violent songs ever dorse. The
feedback and diriortion and
isciaive, explosive drumming and
throbbing, wild bass and strong
vocal all combine with the idea
o f the awakening of a whole
generation to make it possibly
the song of the sixties.
This album foreshadowed
many of the other developments
in rock m usk as well. The idea
of having a whole album buut
around a single theme is first
done here. This idea eventually

far G o a d Rapids - The
Youth Contact Center at 156
Fulton can be reached at
456-3777.
The
Center is
coordinating services
with youth on a referral
The hours are 10 a jL to 2
7 days a

transcendental meditation

led to Tommy, The Who’s moat
famous album.
Townshend is not the only
stand out performer on the
album. Keith Moon, who is now
recognised by many to be the
most original drummer in rock,
and John Entwtetle, possibly the
most powerful bam player
around, both show themselves to
be the excellent muricians that
they are. Roger Dcltry tings with
great variety and feel.
If you have never heard the
album
before,
you
will
undoubtedly be suprised and
possibly a little irritated when
you listen to it. But play it a few
times and you juet might come
to recognize it as one o f the
stand out albums of rock musk.
Another one o f the stand out
albums of the sixties is The Jimi
Hendrix Experience’s Electric
Ladybird. As a guitarist's album,
nothing else has ever been Me to
equal it in originality scope, or
muskian ship. Unfortunately,
W «*!t was never able
to top it, nd the rest o f his
was spent searching to
find what to do for an encore.
The Cry o f Lore Is the last
album Hendrix made, and *He
only studio album he made after
Electric Ladylend. in it can be
seen the problem vrhkh might
possibly have s a iled Hendrix to
turn to sleeping pills in order to
unwind enough to deep.
Make no mistake about it, it
it a good album. It is not a great
album though, not one befitting
the greatest guitarist of them all.
And the reason is that Hendrix
had ran out o f stuff to play.
Hendrix
was
a
guitar
player .and yet he, like everyone
he had to also be s
. To make it in rock
you have to (day original
material and apparently Hendrix
could just not think up songs
which ooulo equal some o f Ws
past material.
The songs are about split
fifty-fifty between rock and roll
and blues. There is nothing
wrong with any of the songs.
The blues are really the blues
and the rock and roll is good fast
paced stuff. But the originality
and vitality which permeated his
earlier work only comes through
every now and th a t. He was still
a great guitarist, but he just
couldn’t seem to find material

introductory lecture
MAY 20,100 PM
II 4, taka n ick ball
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Bureaucracy S lo w s
Policy Revision
How can a student effect a legitimate change in a.
college policy? A group o f residence hall students is
finding that “changing the system,” If it can be done
at all, is a frustrating and tedious affair.
Last month, the group presented a proposal of a
“diversified housing plan” to the housing office. The
report suggested the implementation o f a four-track
visitation policy which would have allowed • each
student to specify the visitation plan he wanted, and
then be assigned to a unit with that plan. The options
ranged from no visitation, to 25 hour escorted
visitation.
The Housing Office felt that the plan would be
difficult to administer because o f the limitations of
spaces; a task force was appointed to improve the
“diversified housing plan.” The task force came back
with a proposal that retained the four visitation
options, but provided that each living unit should
determine by voting which option they preferred. This
proposal was endorsed by Mr. Lorens, the housing
director, and is now being considered by the
Community Council.
If the Council adopts the task force report,
Vice-President Venderbush will be asked to Dresent it
to President Lubbers. If the President approves o f the
measure, it will be given to the College Board of
Control for final resolution.
The whole issue started out as a student initiative.
Before it becomes the policy o f the college, (if it ever
A unique experience in
does) the visitation plan will have passed through the
:ploring new aspects of space
hands of; The Task Force, the Housing Office, the
tits those who visit the Grand
Residence Hall Councils, the Community Council,
tpids A rt Museum, June
Vice-President Venderbush, the Presidents Executive
:ond through July seventh,
ipatial Discovery”, title of the
Committee, President Lubbers, and the Board of
Control. The whole process might take til the middle sxhibition, is being produced by
the unuaial collaboration of
o f the summer.
lustries, artists, colleges and
Long Live the Bureaucracy!
;m ben of the Women’s

Spatial Discovery

>mrnitt«e of the Grand Rapids
Museum.
Visitors to the exhfl>itk>n wfli
sxperience disorientation of
ice as they know it, new
limenucns in space and spatial

G .R . Peace R a lly
by Dennis Abraham
Last Wednesday marked the
“ no business as usual” segment
of
the
jp-sinre
anti-war
demonstrations that have taken
place throughout the country
during the last 2Vi weeks. The
Grand Rapids area took part
with a march from Veterans
M emorial
Park
to
the
City-County Complex Plaza.
The ensuing three-hour rally
at the Plaza was also meant as a
tribute to students murdered last
year at Kent State and Jackson
State Universities.
Speakers
at
the
rally,
sponsored by the Grand Rapids
Area Peace Council, included
Grand
Vaiiey
mathematics
instructor Wilbur WaBcoe, who
proposed, “ the controversy now
it between the American people
and the Prep rin t of the Ui
72,

leal a 19
the wart
sympathy for

U .

V iet
on the

numbered over 1000 could be
seen many elderly people, as
well as a number of middle-age, ldi-<fA*tjCSS, C fc a ic ii tuT O iigu »liC
businessmen
types Iuse o f plastics, fabrics, metal
obviously honoring the “ no
forms, colored lights, strobe
business as usual” theme o f the flights and music.
day. Also conspicuous among
The industries participating
the crowd, despite their clever Iare of national and internation
“ m od” disguises, were many
scops
Herman
Miller,
plain-clothes police, as well as
Packaging
Corporation
of
uniformed
policemen busily
America, Klise Manufacturing
holding up lamposts.
{Company, Rohn and Haas
At
P h ilu U In lii*
Inspector Frank Pierce was
w
’9
disappointed as he made only
Pennsylvania, and Westinghouse
one bust, that of a little girl for
Electric.
All
have
given
“defacing” the flag. However, j generously of their materials,
Patrolman Jerry Shoup had a
advice and time. Interested
good time snapping pictures of
participation also was offered by
everyone attending the rally.
Amway, H A H
Plastics
When asked what the pictures
Company and Consumers Power
■ /s_______
wore for, Shoup tepin-d
\.u n ip a u ;.
customary God-Cop tone that
The
four area colleges
though he knew, it wam*t
involved are Cahris College,
a n y o n e ’s
business.
Other
Grand Rapids Junior College,
photographers were aeea on top
Grand VaBey State College and
Aquinas College. One school,
o f the Union
Kendall School of Design,
acrom the
withdrew because o f the high
by the
the City
coet o f construction. Kendall Grand Valley State
was enable to complete their fnfl School o f Business
scale coM trection; however, the
n o d * wM he included in the
be submitted if
to
with the
U S.
of
be
win be held

I

Ctromm

o f Gmnd
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O f the

the

1970,

17

K

govern m en t
reae a r c h e r s;
be red by

1971
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The ful! « u k constructions wdl
be done in an empty store at
116 Monroe Avenue in Grand
Rapids.
The six members of the
Women's Committee of the
Grand Rapids Art Museum who
have been working for over a
year on this unusual project are:
Mrs. James D. Hazzard, Mrs.
John B. Stephenson, Mrs. John
Turean,
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
McNamara, Mrs. k d m t B. Wicks
and Mrs. Franklin E. Springer,
Jr. The idea originally came
from Franklin E. Springer, Jr.,
Profesaor o f Art st Grand Rapids
Junior College.
Professors involved in the
project are: Ronald Watson and
W in ifre d
Lutz,
Aquinas;
Franklin Springer and Glen
Raymond, Grand Rapids Junior
College; Margaret Crawford,
Grand Valley State College;
Robin Jem on, Caivin Coiiege;
and Robert Devita, Daleene
Menning and George Rozinski of
Kendall School o f Design.
Two
s tu d e n ts
w ere
particularly outstanding in their
contributions-Paul Stand o f
Calvin and Emily Schofield o f
Grand VaBey.
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icowers
Await
Home
Regatta
Grand Valley’s crew teams
have the next one and a half
to prepare for their final
a of the season - the
annual Grand Valley Invitational
on the Grand River in Grand
Rapids.
The
teams
won’t
be
completely idle, however, as.
Crew Coach Paul Springer has
tentatively lined-up an alumni
race for May 22ndt at 2 p.m., on
the
Grand
River opposite
Riverside Park.
Last weekend, Grand Valley
entered two events at the
prestigious
MidAmerica
Collegiate Rowing Association
Regatta at Marietta, Ohio. The
races were run on a 2,000 meter
course on the Ohio River.
The Lasers finished second in
the V anity Fours, but failed to
qualify
for
the
Varsity
Heavyweight Eights.
The Uan g s iy s f Virginia
won the V anity Foun with a
time o f 8:11. Grand VaBey was
second with 8:17.7, followed by
With 8:38.3,
and St.
_______
with 8:42. Springer says he was
the
place fliM i hac— a the
id put in only tw o days
in the
the
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C o n scio us

GVSC student Ken Sdiepers ww arrested in Washington last week and spent a
night with some 5,000 other war protesters in an old hockey stadium whch was
used as a temporary jafl.
i nt jwiks:
the laifieStes keep sssst of wfsat they had with them—indudinc
pass, musical kistruments, end cameras. Ken took these pictures during his wild
night in the CoMaeum.
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PAUL D ’ WISNIEWSKI DENNIS P' MANKO JOHN M'
COOK
Once again elections have been held at Grand Valley,
and once again we have a president elected by a minority
o f the students. This ts not to say that Mr. Royce and
company do not desen’e the offices to which thev have
been elected, fo r we are confident that they wilt perform
their duties to the best o f their abilities. The mere fact that
they ran fo r office proves their desire to serve the students
o f Grand Valley. They were elected by a solid majority o f
the 800 poeple who voted. This is an improvement over
last year when 600 voted, hut then look at how many
more people attend school now.
There are several reasons fo r this poor turn out, not all
o f them bad. The usual one being forgetfullness, and lack
o f interest. There Is also another reason, and possibly, the
most important. In our society one has the right to \>otc
and also the right not to vote. In reality not voting is
voting. That is, those that decided to fust not vote actually
expressed their opinion . Most o f them are here to go to
school and do not see the importance o f a student
government. We are tnchned to agree wiih ihem. Student
governments by and large are a farce. No one is ever
satisfied with the results, and the mafority o f their work is
related to social activities which have nothing to do with
student administration relations. In general, they are
unorganized and inefficient which again leads to the
criticism which they constantly receive. The student
government has to depend on the few students who are
willing to work. A n attem pt has been made to alleviate this
problem through giving the officers a salary. We suggest
that this be carried a step further. That is, we should hire a
student government manager, fust as a city would hire a
city manager. His function would be that o f a lobbyist
Although we adm it there could be problems with hiring
and firing procedures, in the long run we would have
increased efficiency at no greater cost. His sta ff would
arrange fo r social activities and would work with the
Student Activites Office much as the present government
does, only it would be done fu ll time. The fu ll time
manager would have the freedom to do his fob without the
extra burden o f classwork. In his capacity as a paid
lobbyist he will not be subject to pressure from the
administration, faculty, or sta ff He will also be
independent o f any particular Interest group. This may noi
be a cure fo r the problems o f student government, but in
view o f the lack o f tnvdtvment in student government by
the m ajority o f students and the actual necessity Implied
thereof this option is worth consideration.
This newspaper is an open forum fo r student ideas, if
there are other ideas, please present them.
We would like to remind students thai i f they have any
complaints they should present them to the student
government. Remember, thats what they are there for.

Utters to lie Editor
Dear Editor
I wish to can attention to
to h e a tread t
reporting by
WOOD-TV
r 3, s e n , WH a historic
jg th e evolution of
to a

this, the next day (May. 4th) I
telephoned both the Program
Director and the Director o f the
News Room for WOOD-TV. I
was sire n assurances that they
were aware o f his o a M o a , that
it was simply a m a tttr o f poor
editing, and that these
w ere
no
oomciom
or

communications media to give
objective and fair representation
to all views, whether or not they
are compatible with extating
predominating
poHd e s
As
the
I
the
to
promote
dev elo p m en t,
c o m m u n ity
p a rtic u la rly
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Camay* Ministrv Follows
w w

From New* Bureau - College
campus ministry as described in
NEW WINE, « Mudy by IN
Danfcrth Foundation, is a
four-pronged approach minister
iri counsel in | and s c c t i s j tits
needs of the community; priest,
in conducting religious services;
prophet, in assisting those as a
college to look at the totai
picture of the campus in
positive, constructive ways; and,
leader, a catalyst in encouraging
people to act out their Christian
ideas.
Grand Valley State College’s
Cooperative Campus Ministry
brings the
assets of this
four-pronged approach to the
campus through
the dally
involvement and activities of its
eight
members.
Counseling,
talking,
teaching,
learning,
guiding, aii and more are a part
of the contacts o f the religious
representatives at GV9C with
students, faculty, staff, and
m em b ers
of
the
area
c o m m u n ity .
T his
year
representatives include; The
Rev. Erv Bode who represents
the Disciples of Christ. United
Church of Christ, and United
Presbyterian
Church;
David
Bruininks, seminarian intern, the
Reformed Church in America;

" 'w ’ -
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The Rev. Don Eddy, pastor of
Marne United Methodist Church;
The Rev. Ron Lehenbauer,
pastor of St. John Lutheran
Church, Jemson, The Rev.
Lester B. Thomas. Rector o f St.
Andrew’s Epicsopsl Church,
northeast Grand Rapids; Father
Adrian Wade, O.P., chaplain for
th e
InteTcotlege
Catholic
Ministry of Grand Rapids; Larry
Waite, associate pastor, Baldwin
Heights Baptist Church, Jenison;
and. The Rev. Rodney Westveer,
representing
the
Christian
Reformed
Church
(Zeeland
Classis).
m*rrnrmm*m*rw
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community on varying days and
evenings during the week,
members offer Sunday dialogue
services and a Folk M as to all
those interested each week
during the academic year.
Father Adrian M. Wade has
been chairman o f the GVSC
Cooperative Campus Ministry
since fall 1970, and serves not
w- *+----J
V..4
w»J
uiuy
uibiiw v envy, w%
Rapids Junior and Davenport
Colleges, as well as Kendall
School of Design as IntercoDege
Catholic Minister.
Father Wade’s background it
indicative of the rich source of
understanding and guidance

GIMME SHELTER
by Paul Johnston
Gimme Shelter is the movie
of the Rolling Stones tour of
America which was climaxed by
the free concert given at
Altamont, California. It is not,
however, an exploitation of the
youth rock music market.
Instead, it is a look at this
youth/rock world, and what
emerges is not the standard
of the peace-love-Aquarian Age.
Altamont
was an ugly,
horrible, tragic event and the
movie treats it as such. It is not a
movie which will be appreciated
by all the people who point to
Woodstock to show how great
the younger generation really is.
It will be appreciated, however,
by anyone truly interested in
what is hapnenim in America.
All the peace and love and
innocence o f Woodstock is gone.
Instead there is the violence and
ugliness which occurs when
people are allowed to do what
they want without inhibitons.
The fighting and beatings are
everywhere, and nothing can be
done to control it.
Bad Karma is a term which is
currently popular but it is a term
which is very difficult to define
All that one must do to
understand It however, is to go
sae Gimme Shelter, wad
hung ou th e Altamont concert
like smog in V
Nothing was cool, nothing

it
resulted
in
contusion,
violence, and death.
Who was to blame for what
happened
at
Altamont?
Certainly the Hells' Angels
didn't help matters much. But
you can’t just blame them. After
all, the Stones asked them to
come and police the stage. But it
was not the Stones’ fault either.
Jagger did what he could to calm
down the crowd but they
wouldn’t listen.
The kids apparently were in
control of what happened at
Altamont. By sheer numbers
they were the dominating force
at the
and yet they
could not be entirely to blame
either. They were not looking
for trouble, they came for vhe
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seafarers, he k a native of
Portland, Maine. Unable to
iffm E
wd w t
d tu iwa the
depression years, he studied
radio announcing at Emerson
College o f Oratory in Boston ad
was
announcer at WCSH,
Portland. After Pearl Harbor,
Father
Wade joined
the
Merchant Marine, and as radio
operator trawled the wartime
world to sxch places at Algiers,
Capetown, Naples, and the
Pacific Islands.
years at th e Un. of Ottawa,
Father
Wade M M M
a
long-rime desire to become a
priest, and entered the Order of
Preachers, Cominican Order.
Ordained in 195b, he taught for
eight y ean in a Columbus, Ohio
boys’ school, meanwhfle picking
up a master's degree in medieval
history
during summers at
CsthoHc t > . r Wsehmetrm D f
After two yean of teaching
history at Providence College.
Rhode Island, Father Wade
decided students needed more
outside the d a n ra o m than in,
he subsequently joined
Michigan Un.’s St.
Thomas Moors Student Parish as
amociate pastor in 1967.
In August 1970 he joined
Grand Valley as member o f the
Cooperative Campus Ministry
and pastor o f the St. John XXiil
Student Parish. He presently
lives at the Dominican Priory on
riie grounds o f Marywood
Academy,
northeast
Grand
Rapids.

Activism
for
Women” will he the theme of
the Michigan Association o f
Women Deans and Counselon
—
• a M> M S
p.m. Friday, May Id in
Wolverine
Room,
Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge, Ea*
28th Street, Grand Rapids.

active member o f the National
Organization for Women, will
afc on "Women: The New
Image” at 2 p.m. Mrs. Fraser is
wife o f Coneieswese Donald M
Frame of Minnesota.
The Michigan Association of
Women Deans and Counselors as
an

Two speaker* will highlight women engaged in guidance and
the conference. At 10 a.m., Mie.
personnel work in
FHtaberh
Baker,
execut ive
achocis, coile«e». and
director of the United Teachers
mm*——
R a &a
—
a ^—
o f Flint, member of MEA’t
nSIRS L ftC n O I wwH/sM| UirOCTOT
Human Relations Commission, o f residence hall p ro g ams and
aS
—w ■■
■
to state
v*Av A
v »i JlJ«
um a
s vAa»
vaaf
i
vuim im w
MEA-NEA
judiciaries. Grand VaBey State
win raft on "Involvement o f D otage, is chdr**?, of the
Women in Public Education ”
MAWCD Spring Conference.
Mrs. I to r a a e S. Fraser, Registration on the 14th at
author, lecturer. Convenor of SB.SO, including lenclieou, will
the WaftJngton chapter o f h s held in the Wolverine Room,
Women's Equity Action
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T*11Vixp«rUncet ! DR. BAJEMA eETS GRANT
By R idi Vender Veen
Friday,

forties, to
Inter-Faith
Wfth 170
attended the
Coafereacs of
Talks aed had oome to Grand
Valley State CeBege to share the
on tare topics* one, why the
Paris Peace Talks are deadlocked
and taro, the broadening, to
contrast to Nixon’s "the winding
dow n," o f the Vietnam ter War.
Mrs. Fuller m oke (fast o f the
North Vietnamese position in
Paris. H anc; negotiator Xuaa
Thuy points at the triple
violation of the 1954 Geneva
Accords. The violated pcovtokms
are these three:
I. That no kind o f permanent
lie set a p in South

2. si
for any
be aBowed in South Vietnam.
3. That there to to be a free
election in Vietnam by ra56.
The
violation
of
eve led to
:a
political reality. Therefore, only
outy result in the continuance o f
this illegal puppet government a mere "changing o f the color o f
l" To substantiate
Mrs. Fuller cited
M ke Mansfield's
(At Yeriuva University, June K
1966), "w hen the sharp increase
to) tb s American mfltoary effort
began tor early 1965, it was
estimated that only about 400
North Vietnamese soldiers were
the enemy forces which
i*5 ,CCG z i ♦feat tins*.’
the Defense
was asked about the low fg are
cited by Mansfield, their reply
was, “ the figures attributed to
Senator Mansfield are accurate
and reflect the confirmed North
Vietnamese Army presence in
the South a t that tim e." Thus, it
srouM seem Thuy’s contention that the United States (in 1965)

•»
____________ ^
w o e » M e t p e d e r m anqunnoe
le

the N LF.i
Mrs.
gave Mdm. Blah's statement, if
the United States wiD pnUicty
set the date, we wilt immediately
sri conditions for a cease fire
and a safe withdrawal o f Uaited
States troops aad will begin t a b
about FOWs In North Vietnam
(for later NLF statement, see
Grand Rapids Press, April 301
In the cam o f French POWs to
1954, they were released within
after the

Dr
Dr. Cart I. » -* ■ * Greed
Valley State
professor o f biology, has
awarded a Population Coufirii
Travel Study grant which w fl
tochide attendance at the Fourth
Intem atiooal
Cnngrsm
of
Human Genetics in Paris, France
September 6*11, 1971, and five
to tox weeks o f additional study
tnrougiKMit curopc.
Dr. Bajema states hto travels
during the study tour to Great
Britain,
Sweden,
Denmark,
G e rm a n y ,
C techoslovakto,
Hungary, and
France wfll
provide the opportunities "o f
m e etin g
w ith
population
re t e d
with
respect
to
fertility, natural

Mrs. FuBer accused the
administration o f using the POW
as a s e s o u o is ! excuse for
the war. She said, the
Convention makes no
for the exchange or
o f POWs until all
cease. Therefore,
Nix ion's coudn ton ■ that rG w s
be returned before a withdrawal
date can be set - to fallacious
Room and Board for girt
nonsense
d e sig n e d
to |student in Grand Rapids, 1224
d e h u m a n is e
th e
N orth
Isee
N.E.
TrienhoM
Vietnamese before the American [456-8362 (after 4:00) ext" 161,
people.
lytime 8-4. $30.00 for
litre.
Fuller
felt
that
D the comfort o f home
United States position to Puis.
Mr. Brace hianeif
to meet with the
CStisea's Conference, those of
hto aids who did refused any
comment on past agreements.
Mrs. Fuller’s second topic was
the spiemfmg o f the Vietnamese
War and the extensive damage to
Indochina, particularly to laos
and Cambodia.
Mrs. Fuller
cited several
results o f the :«sr m Laos and
Cambodia. Laor, thrrugfr neutral,
has been bombed mom than any
other country in Indochina and
has the greatest per capita of
deaths. One forth o f the total
population,
over
7000,00
Laotians are now war refugees.
Many I
are w yorfrd
avia* in caves, some since 1965,
In 1967, Laotians heard United
States bombers passing overhead
every 30 to 40 minutes. Today
as a result, most villages and
fields are completely ruined.
Cambodia, formerly-neutral, was
invaded under the sanction c f
Lon Nol, who became the new
Cambodian head o f State in
1970. The purpose o f the
Cambodian invasion was to drife
NLF forces out. Instead, two of
the more obvious results have
the creation o f a million
a half war refugees and the
of a
formerly

FeeSab
Become a major factor in the
fate o f the Nation's Ofl
Com panes! Buy this superb
champnigae gold 1963 Mercury
Marauder S-SS convertible! Buy
it now! 390 cubic inches of pure
machinzmo! 12-13 MPG! Radio
! Wide Ovals! Glass Pics!
Funny little red and white lights
in the doors! New alternator and
! Recent tune-up! {law
! Top goes up aad
down! Cruise aoraad the Big
Boy and pick up Gifts! Back it
out o f the driveway! Take K to
the beach! Reduced for Spring
to only $375.00 (was
$425.00!) o r trade (maybe) for
what-have-you. Car maybe seen
at !6S Fountain N.E. to Grand
Rapids. Make an offer.
Mike Murphy______________
POPULATION EXPLOSION IN
DRIVEWAY FORCES SALE
OF THE ORIGINAL TJC KEEP
ON TRUCDN 1950 CMC
WHICH IS INCONSIDERABLE
BETTER SHAPE THAN IT
WAS. BLACK PAINT, NEW
S ID E B O A R D S ,
C A RPET,
RUBBER. BATTERY,
AND IGNITION
AM. IN
GREAT SHAPE. THIS TRUCK
NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH
VARIOUS
OIL BURNERS
NOW SEEN ABOUT OUR
ROADS. TO ARRANGE FOR
AN INEXPENSIVE ADOPTION
OF
THIS
FA ITH FU L
ICOMPANPN CALL EX 399
STOP IN AT GRAPHIC
BASEMENT OF LAKE

selection, end »»«.
the .
of population control, This
study, "be uaics,
in
preparation fo r rw a cr. o f she
book, THE FUTURE OF
HUMAN
HEREDITY:
AN
INTRODUCTION
TO
EUGENtCS
IN
MODERN
SOCIETY
with
Frederick
Osborn, author of the first
edition."
Dr. Bajema has also accepted
an invitation extended by Dr.
T h eo d o siu s
D o b c h a n sk y ,
chairman o f the 1973 Darwin
Centennial
Symposium,
to
present
a
paper
at
the
“ Symposium
on
Human
Evolution: Past, Present, and
Future” to be held at the
American Museum of Natural
History

^
-November 18-20, 1971. Dr.
Beyema's
presentation
w01
concern, ~A cybernetic View of
Genetic
and
Cu l t u r a l
Evolution."
Dr. Bajema is secretary of the
American Eugenics Society and
a member of numerous other
national
professional
organizations, including, the
American Society of Human
G enetics,
tile
Population
Association of America, and the
Mi c h i g a n
E n v i r o n me n t a l
Education Association. He is
also a member o f the Board of
Directors of a number of
community
organizations,
including
the
Planned
Parenthood Association of Kent
County and the West Michigan
Council.

BINS

HEAT
ALLENDALE - Due to
illness among members o f the
national rock group, "Canned
Heat," the Benefit Concert for
Walden
Village,
originally
scheduled at Grand Valley State
College Sunday, May 9, 8 : IS
p jn ., has bees postponed to
Friday, May 21,8:15 p.m., in he
GVSC Field House. The concert
will also feature the talents of
Grand Rapids’ "Titanic.'"
Tickets at $3.50 are available
to Grand Rapids, at Grand
Valley, and will be on sale at the
door.

Thursday, May 13, 2 p.m.:
GVSC Thomas lefTenoa CoSe*c
Forum:
Filins,
by
the
Educational Facilities Lab. No
charge. 132 Lake Huron HaB.
Fri. and Sat., May 14 A 15;
7:30 and 10 p jn ., Fri.; 3:30,
7:30 A 10 p jn ., Sat.: Hope
College students $.25, all others
$). PM 118.
Fri. and Sat., May 2, and 22;
7:30 and 10 p jn . Fri; 3:30, 7:30
and 10 p jn .. Sat.: Hope College
Student Activities Film Series:
“Salesman."
Hope
College
students $.25, all others $1, PM
118.
Friday, May 21, 9:30 p.m.:
Hope College Film Series. "Viva
Free admission.
Thursday, May 20, 2 p.m.:
Thursday May 27, 2 o.m.: IGVSC Thomas Jefferson College
ntrw rt
v»JL
nomas je u e n o a College
Fortins: Spester, S « r iti II ajuui,
Forum: Film, "The Man Who "Tragedy o f the Commons," a
Had Hh Hair Cut Short," and a
thoughtful look at the future in
short movie by TJC students. No
light of nuclear warfare. No
charge. 132 Lake Huron HaB.
charge. 132 Lake Huron Hall.

LECTURE

SAMDARRAy
WITH

BUDDY MORROW
Trombonist Buddy Morrow and
six performing bands at
Grand Valley State College
Tuesday, May 18th. 8 pm
Tke Field House

trombonist*
Buddy M orrow ........................................ New York City
David E t t a ............................................... .GR Symphony
David WeBs.................................... GR Youth Symphony

B an k Creek Central High School
Cooperavile High School
Edmote MontabvBi High School
Grand V aley State College
School
H%h School
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Student Candidates Listed
cOMBitml i i COUNCIL,
At Large Positions -2 wiQ be
elected (students)
1. Gary Ashman
2. Mary Felon
3. Kathy Eamr
4. Keith Anderson
5. ike White
C.A.S. Positions • 1 wfll be
elected (student)
I. Krystal Miller
Sophomore Representative •
1 will be elected (student) • TJC
or CAS
1. John Beuser
2. Fred Creager
Junior Representative • 1 will
be elected (student) TJC or CAS
I. Linda Whitoeck
Senior Representative • i wdi
be elected (student) TJC or CAS
I. Patricia Huebner
ALL - COLLE GE
SENATE
ELECTION
C.A.S. Representatives 6
will be elected (student)
1. Roger Van Dyk
2. Andrew Cornett
BOARD

NEWSPAPER
ELECTION

At Large Representatives • 3
will be elected (students • must
be
non-members
of
the
newspaper staff)
NO CANDIDATES
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
BUDGET FEE COMMITTEE
ELECTION
At Large Representatives • 2
will be elected (student)
1. Jean Andrus
2. Sherry Byrnes
3. Krystal Miiier
4. Keith Anderson
5. John Rosochacki
ARTS AND
SENATE

COLLEGE OF
SCIENCES
ELECTION

The People's Pease Treaty
Be it known that the American and Vietnamese people are
not enemies. The war is carried out in the name o f the
people of the United States, hot without our consent. It
drains America of her resources, her youth and her honor.
We hereby agree to end the war on Hie following terms,
so that both peoples can live under * the jo y o f
independence and can devote themselves to building a
society based on human equality and respect for the earth.
In rejecting the war we also reject all forms o f racism and
discrimination against people based on color, dare, sex,
national origin and ethnic grouping which form the basis
o f the policies, present and past, o f the United States.
AMERICANS agree to immediate and total withdrawal
from Vietnam and ptibbciy to set Hie date by which ail
U.S. military forces will be removed.
Vietnamese agree to participate in an immediate
cease-fire, and will enter discussions on the procedures to
guarantee the safety c f all withdrawing troops, and to
secure the release o f all military prisoners. AMERICANS
pledge to end the imposition o f Thieu, Ky and KJtiem on
the people o f South Vietnam in order to ensure their right
o f seif-determination, and to ensure that all political
prisoners are released.
Vietnamese pledge to form a provisional coalition
government to organize democratic elections, in which all
South Vietnamese can participate freely without the
presence o f any foreign troops, and to enter discussions of
procedures to guarantee the safety and political freedom
o f persons who cooperated with either ride in the war.
AMERICANS and VIETNAMESE agree to respect the
independence, peace and neutrality o f Laos and Cambodia.
Upon these points of agreement, we pledge to end the
war. We will resolve all other questions in mutual respect]
for the rights of self-determination o f the people oi
Vietnam and of the United Stares. AS AMERICAN:
RATIFYING THIS AGREEMENT, WE PLEDGE
TAKE WHATEVER ACTIONS A R E A ? a i\ VOPRIATE
IMPLEMENT THE TERMS OF THIS JOINT TREATY 01
PEACE, AND TO ENSURE ITS ACCEPTANCE B Y THi
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 1/
ENDORSE THE PRINCIPLES OF THE PEOPLE*
PEACE TREATY.

'Good luck to all o f the candidates.”

ATTENTION
Students

CAS

Sophomore Representative 1 wBl be elected - must be CAS
Student
\

NO CANDIDATES
Junior Representative • I will
be elected - must be CAS
Student
1. Chsrles Milne
2. Bea Lewis
Senior Representative - I wfll
d - must be CAS
L Jean Andrus

SSw J'a Moat MM* ahart —»
M S is

Study with very distinguished scholars!

• ilia bnalatt

pan i of aN in tha afcntioat
co vaf*. a found With an

in William James College next Fall.

#00 Shat! tatm th a t . Ill tha

STUDENT LIFE MAGAZINE
BOARD ELECTION

t h e n , afiaiwnary way to Outshine

avtyo o a S o ts I to 13

At Large Representatives -2
wfll be elected (Undent)
NO CANDIDATES
TRAFFIC
ELECTION

S h o rt-cu t acassta cevarali «t2

long-cuff acatala t h a t U S-

for Synoptic Lectures I: William J mes\

JUDICIARY

O ur Contemporary World. (S credits)

At Large Representatives > 2
s

you are eligible to register

- ----

ALL-COLLEGE
ELECTION
At
w f l b e d t o a d (stud
L U n ie M V to
2. Las
3. Dme A a k f t n

Lectures will be here from harvard,
JUDICIARY

Yale, University o f Chicago, Berkeiy,

2

JacobiSonjs
*

and other fine

